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OPUS

1958-1959

THE LITE RARY MAGAZINE
Hope College

Holland, Michigan

FOREWORD
After a nother year of print, prose, and poetry, the Opus is
again r eady fo r publication. Th.i s yea r's magazine differs little
from those of the past: Opus is still a puhlication for and by the
students and faculty of Hope Colkge. ft oilers the artis tic moments of fri ends and classmates wi th all the freshness of youth
a nd youthful writers. The great literature of the world has just
hegun. and the young minds - the authors of college literarymagazine articles - will be Lhe leaders of Lhe future literar y
movement.
Our thanks go lo the college for thei r financial aid and to
l\.liss Marcia Wood for the illuminating faculty articlr. And ,,c
extend a special thanks to those students who have helped l o
compose this - the 1959 Opus.
The Editors
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The Encaustic Method of Painting
Marcia Wood
Lel me preface my commenls on encauslic paintiHg
111
itself a narrow lopic - wiLh a cursory view of the nature of
painting itself.
ft seems self-evident lhat there are certain qualities. cerlain
mater ials and ideas indigenous lo this aclivily which make it
uulike any other activity . If we assume lhat these qualifications
are neither arbitrary no r forluitous then painting is an aulono•
mous art. That is lo say, painting is not sculpture, it is not music.
it is nol literature; it is itself. Jn ils simplesl form of definit ion.
il is lhc applicalion of colored pigments Lo a Aat s urface. However. having accepted painting as an art aclivity which by its
nature is independent of the olher arts, we make the startling
di~covery that this nature is ofte11 eclipsed by lhos(' vrry qualities that ch aracterize 01hr r arts. We do no t refer here to lhal
i11lcrc·hange of ideas so essential lo development in every field .
Rather , it is to those inllucuces that so dominate as Lo make 1hr
basic integrity of the fi eld questionable. In the Renaissa1we.
for example. painters become so involved with mathemati('al
concepts of space that their paintings are more interesting as
scientific sla lemenls than paintings. And again, if we look at
lhe paintings of the Pre-Raphaelites, we find lhe li terary conteut
overwhelming lhe plastic.
For our discussion we simply wish lo establish Lhe inherent
character of painting, and lo make a plea for respecl of this
character. 'Appearance' in painting does change, for il i~ the
natural process of painting lo alter and qualify its images. The
only limitation, then, that seems valid Lo impose upon this evolving process is thal painting remain intrinsically painting.
9

Enn,us t ic·: Vie" l -

i\ l a rl'ia Wood

....
....
If we may very briefly comme nt on the function of paint infr
we discover Lhat in this sense iL also suffers from the impo;;ition
of va lues tha t do not always belong lo it. At the r isk of overs impli fi<'al ion lel us asserl tha t rssentially painting doe~ nol function as an extens ion of what we ide ntify as ·'reality." TL is lhC' rcforc not s ubject Lo I.he criterion of the camera. or Lilt' nove l. or
the play. l t func tions in a symbol ical way. The 'reality" of
painting. then. is peculiar Lo itself. Mr. Herbert Head in his l,ook
TIH' Meaning of Art gi, es us a broad ~tatement of this functioP
of art:
" We mus t recognize that in i ts pla inest manifrslation
art llepemls for its vah w on some interpreta tion of life.
wlw tlwr poetic. re lig io11s. or philosophie."
Let us Lurn now to an examination of one method of makin g
paintings : the encanstic m ethod.
The word eneaustic literally mPans "hurnin ~ in."' T echnically
speaking. Lhe encauslic me thod of painting is one in whil' h colon•cl pig me11ts are mixed with a hot wax medium (prefc>ral,l y
pure, hlrachcd beeswax), ru1d applied with h rushes lo a ca11Yas.
masoni le. o r wood s upport. The- surface of Lhr painli11g is Lhrn
manipulated with hot irons Lo fusf' the color~ - today Lhescrnu ld be p a lelle kni ves or painting knives. In this rna nnc- r c-ither
,·<'ry s mall areas or broader passa ges C'an be carefully tonlrolled.
achieving s ubtle transitio ns, and the roughnPss or smoothness
of s troke desired. Because wax dries quickly the painling m ay
lw re-worked almost immediately. This fas t dryin g property of
the wax also allows for reconsideration of a part of the eanva,:
without scraping away the initial statement. That is, one may
ovn-lay an opaque stroke which concPals romplctely or s uperimpose Lranslucent layrrs \s hich qualify ratlwr tha n obliterate
12

Lhl' original s la lPmenl. This llex ihility of 1he medium r 111·ou ra!!;1'~
la<"Lile imprO\·izalion as well ; gouges can be c ul into Lhe su rface
w ith sh arp tools ( late r these ma y be filled wil h fluid wax lo
nPale l inear patte rns or accrnls); s imilarly laye rs ('an lw serapl'd
th rough lo reveal irreg ular colorations ; wax "scrapings'· l'a n l,e
p iled up o n the surface of the painting, and then lig h tly fused

\\itl1 the' healed knife or Lorch.
E>.actlv ho w Lite medium is used va ries. of c·ours<\ with Lhl'
painter. Eath uses the mater ial in his own way. Artists as wc-11
as scholars h ave long puzzled over the possible combination;,

of ingredients in this m edium. The Yario u" formu lations seem
Lo fall into one o f two groups: wax- resin or wax-oil. Karl Z!'rbe.
recognized contemporary cn causlic painte r. su ggests the following formulae :

WAX. OIL:

cons ists of 9 parts beeswax

l part s un-thickened linseed oil
This medium rl'n<lers a g-ood clasli(' c-olo r
11 hich

ma,· br healed and mixed daily on

I hi' palellc.

\\'A \: • l{F:SI\: (·ompo"cd of 8 parts hPc•;awax
l part vPnice turpentine
The 11ax is melted first and the o thi-r

Ill·

g rrdients- dissoh rd into it. This is not as
rla"ti c· as thi- wax-oil com hinalion.

TL is

hard. glossy. and ra ther brittle. Therefore
iL is he:;t used on

\ 1 oocl

o r mason it e .

This i~ no l a simple method o f painti ng. P e rhaps it i,. for
this rea~on that the encauslic technique has been wilhout pop1:lar
appeal for so mam· crnluries. A ctuall y. cncaus ti(' painti ng. as
<'VidencPd hy rxtan t example~. is a ,er~· a nei('nl me thod. Th<'
Crreks

11 ere

famed for their "waxe~."'
13

T11·0

of the fin est earh·

paintings come from R o man E gypt. They d e monstrate not only
the wide pread use of Lhe medium, but also its amazing pernrnne nc·(' . Even today these two paintings, portraits on wood
panels, whieh are to be found at the iVletropolilan Museum of
Art in New York. are lustrous in color, and relatively without
c racke d or naked areas.
With the decline of the antique world comes the end of " wax"
painting. It i s not until the 19th and 20th centuries that we
again find a srrious investigation of the wax me thod o r painting
as a means of creative expression. That is not to say that today
we have anything like a popular revival of the technique. Rather,
a few painters of reputation a re working in this medium. and arc
g raduall y creating more of a n interrst among other painters in

pursuing this technique. Because there is little clocumenL('cl information lo be found anywhere each artist mu l work from p er•
sonal experimentation. The re is no ' tradition' passed on. Each
must begin at thf' beginning. Those few painters from whom the
stude nt could learn do little writing about or leaching of the
method.

l n m y own work 1dth wax f h,we heen alternately frus tratccl,
and delig hted with the problem of finding out the answers for
myself. The matcr.i al itself is thorou ghl y exciting and it contributes enough lo what I want lo say that the technical diffirnlties diminish proportionately.

FOR PAUL

* * *

You say. o my friend,
Thal you srwak not for misunderstanding?
You r sile nce is mo re mistaken
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Glancing from him to the s tars
f thoug ht, we must have talked long.
We talked long and far lhal night :
Or differe nces and li kenesses,
Or many thin gs. and
One thin g ;
I in anger first
And he was watching the s tars move.
I cursed the da y we we1·e thrown together
And blessed that one which would part usWhile he watched lhe sta rs move. and said,
Look at l\l[ars. see its redness.
But we talked, he and l ,
And his words were mine, and his thoughts.
ln strange ways we heearne fri ends again.
I am no longer angry
Nor alone.
J. Michmerhuizen

* * *

CHRONOLOGY
Somewhere within,
Del'p-hidden and buried inside me
Is 1h1· clock that s hould ha ve s topped
The las t time I saw you.
]{,.,ally it bothers me liule
Or 1101 at all.
l have fri ends who Lalk loud :
l do not hear it count days
And weeks and months
Since las t we parted.
Tt is buried d eep.
P e rhaps someday it will slop
And I will be sane again .

Than your ~peakin g.

J.

DIALOGUE

J. Mich mcrhuizen

Michmcrhuizcn
17

A SOUND OF WAR

A MARRIAGE
nd "Yes" s he say

upon the question.

A PLA Y l:-J TWO SCE:'.'JE

··Y t>s" he grunts as in a refrain.
The rold rircll· slip · over her fin ger.
tncirclt~ Lheir bodies in one.

hy
Hicha rd J ohn J aarsma

he
Too
Too
Iler

T IME : A Linw of war

is too small beside his Lall Low(•ring.
fra gile under his rough, clamm y hands.
silent for his loud bellowing:.
dimmed eye:, s tare al the wall.

PLACE: A place of destruction
Tll f: CHA HACTERS

lie seemed a

on tlw soil he la bored.
' trong as the broad hors(•'s back.
lie would secure her in his square body,
As the drnin the drifting "reek.
tO\H'T

RF.: ~KO
$Oldit•r
VlTSCOZ: His superior

CE.l\E I
He had taken what him was promi~NI,
And slet•ps the sleep or the filled.
he risrs and goes Lo the open ,\ indow.
).li.:.ing her blood "ith alt.
lier burning body in the cool squurr.
- Crm,hed are the pelah, in tlw ,.,Lormhe ;;lowly carr~~i'S her limbs.
Dark-murmurin g a thrt>al.
The blind light of the not-kno" ing moon
Encin·lrs the t'i rc·le of gold.
S he draws Lhr day-night a rrow of r r mcmb' ring
From the bone to the bed in the shadow.

And \\'hen s he turns, tin• "i11do" t·loses.
The litrht
is s hul oul. and lhe scen
~
. t
or roc·king-green need!t'S of ask ing
.
P ine tre1'"· fading in Lhc "hite11ess of a once-rracl pnnl.
D . 1\1. Beekrnnn
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A partially destroyed cottage. A fire glows in one corner and
directly opposite are a table and two chairs. There is no other
furniture. A tarpaulin CO!'ers a hole which serr•es as a door 011
the right. An empty bottle lies 011 the floor. On one of th e
stoltf' walls ha1tg two messkits, a rifle, and a fJair of black buot.1.
R E KO\' sits before Ll1<• fire and reads a book by the faint light.
H e is alone. Th e red glow of the fire gi1•es him a strange, gau1tt
look. fie is in his thirties, with sandy hair and dark brown
eyes. flis prominent chePkbones accent his rather large 1tose.
ft i~ night and in the distance one can /,ear tbe muffled sound
of ex1Jlosions. H t:SKOV is rea.ding 10 hinm,lf.
R EsKOV:
" And children s hall grow Lall \vit h longi11g eyes. that
speak of emptiness. Lill grow tall and perish, and no man ) l'l
has found a beller way." Reads on "Auel he who murmur,;
twilJir,ht, SU)' S much, a word from which runs all our wisdom
" sorr0\1 like ht•a,·y honey fom SI\ Ollt·n cornb~- " Puts !Ill'
and our
book beside him on the floor and gelling "fJ• icalks o,·er Lo the
table where he stoops and picks up !he rmpty bottle. H e lllms
is over in his hands for som e ti111P and finally pulling it down,
resu111Ps his place in front of the fire. VtTSC:OZ enters.
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Stands in doorway, holding d ead rabbit. He is fo rtyish and shares the same features as RESKOV. They cou!d be
brothers. His uniform is old bu.t wellkept. On his head he wears
a scarred helmet. " Private Reskov !"
V1TSCOZ:

REsrrnv :

" Hey Vitchy!"

V1TSCOZ :

"The state livf's, Private:'

R ESKOV:

" You tell 'cm, Vitch."

V1Tscoz : " P rivate Reskov, let me remind you that l am your
s upe rior."
RESKOV : A contemptuous smile on his lips " All right, Vitchy."
Gets to his feet and salutes lazily.
VrTSCOZ : 'That's better. You will clean this animal and then
you wi ll clear some of this rubble off the floor." Sits doum and
b1•gins polishing his rifle.
HESK0V:

' ·What's the news on the home front, Majo r'?"

VrTSCOZ :
nature."

" Private, you will not ask ques tions of a confid eutial

R EsKOV:

" Always the soldier, huh, Vitch ?" Spits on floor.

VrTscoz : " I have repeatedly warned you, Anton, that your attitude concerning regulations is wholly unwarrauted and when
our victorious armies drive the invader out, you will be severely
disciplined."
R ESKOV:

'·lf they drive the invadrr out.''

V ITSC0Z :

" Do you douhl it ?"

R ESKOV does not answer.

Picks up book and pages through it. Then tears 011t
the pages very deliberately and tears them into shreds. " I have
told you, soldier. not Lo read such trash." RESKOV stares dumbly
at the pieces of paper on the floor. fl e balls his fists as if to
strike Vnscoz but then goes back to cleaning the rabbit. They
sit for a short time, REsK0V playing with his knife and Vnscoz
cleaning his rifle. l{ESK0V begins to hum " OC'r g-ulC' Kamerad."
V1Tscoz:

RESKOV:

" Remember the song, Vitch?"
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VrTscoz: Smiles " Yes I do, Private, l do indeed."
.mig:
"lch hat' e in Kameradc n.
£in hes'srer findst du nit.
Der Trommel schlug zum Streite,
Er gi ng an meiner Seite,
De r gute Kamerad!
Der gu tc Kamerad !"
RESKOV:

Begins to

" Who were those comrades, Vitch ?"

VJTscoz : Does not smile any more. Stares at REsKov. " What
do you mean, Anton?"
HESKOV: " You know what 1 mean, Vitch."
VrTscoz: " Yes r suppo c I do." Buries head in his hands.
RES KO\': " What happened, Vitrh ?"
VrTscoz: " I have a fami ly, Anton."
R ESKOV:
V1Tscoz:

" What happened, Major ?"
"l had to-they would have- I had to! "

RESKOv : " You sold yourself, Major Vitscoz. Sounds imposing
doesn' t " Major." Thirty lousy pieces of silver, :Major. Only
thirty filthy pieces. Is that a ll human life is wort h to you, Major?
Thirt y pieces and your life under the dogs?"
Vrrscoz: "STOP TT! STOP IT !"
HESKOv : "Yes, Major. You're a major 11011· , Vitch. H ow does
it feel? l 'm only a private, \/itch. Order me around. Go ahead!
Force me lo work, l\fajor. Or don't you dare? Do you feel just
a lit.Lie cons,.;ience, Major? 'Don't drive him loo hard, huh.
Major? Take it easy on him. ,ve were friends once.' Ts that
the way it is, Vitch?" Throws knife at V1Tscoz' feet. " Wh y
don't you kill me too. Vitch? Like all th(' others."
Vnscoz: " Don' t, Anton, please don't. The
[ couldn' t refuse the s tate, could I ?"

tale asked me and

RESKOV: Tears in his eyes "Mercie!"
VITscoz: " Don' t you think I've tho ug ht about it, Anton ?"
RESKOV : Sarcastically '·And what did you decide, 1ajor, tell
me, what conclusion did you come to?"
V ITSC0Z: Getting to his feet and drawing himself u,p to his full
length. "T have come lo the conclusion that to work for the good
2l

of the stale it is sometimes necessary to make great personal
saerificrs. I only reported trailers, Anton."
RESK0V : Crosses himself " Forgive them, Lord, for they know
not what they do."
VJTSCOZ: " It is 110 good quoting Bible te:xls to me, Anton.
Doesn't your J esus himself say. 'Render unto Caesar, lhe things
that are Caesar's'?"
RESKOV: " H ow do you want this rabbit cooked. major?"
VJTscoz : " Answer me, P rivate!"
REsKOV : " Do you want anything else with it, major?"
V1TSCOZ: " PRIVATE RESKOV!"
RESKOV: Vaguely "Yes si r?"
VJTscoz: "Never mind, Rcskov. Make a stew out of the rabbit.
You can use some of the rations. Jt may not be tasty, but it will
serve. Soldiers cannot be epicures."
RESKOV: " o sir, we cannot."
V1Tscoz: " RE KOV?" His attitude has become questioning.
REsr<ov: " Yes sir ?"
V1Tscoz: Struggles with him.self. his fingers nermusly lapping
the table. He stands against the wall, the boots hanging near his
s houlders. "Never mind." H E' turns on h is heel, and pulling the
canvas flap open. goes out.
RE K0V; Staring after him "Yes- Sir."

C RTAI
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SCENE II

A few weeks later. The scene is the same as before. but thi.s time
there is no one in the room. When the cnrtain rises. the sound
of heavy machine-gun fire and artillery fire is heard. An occasional flash of light illuminates the interior of Lhe cottage. emphasizing very detail in the small shelter.
VITscoz crawls in through the /fop. He is wounded in !he sid e
and has a bloodstained bandage around his head. fie drags himself over to the fire and tries 10 starl it. IIe fails. On his face
is /Ju• look of d eep pain. He covers him.self parlially with a
blankPt and lies with his face /award lhl' wall. After a few sec·
onds, RESKOV enters. His clothes are in lallers. li e looks row1.d,
Sef•s Vnscoz, and hurries toward him.
REsr<ov: " You all right, Vitch ?" Bends Ol'l'r V1Tscoz.
Vnscoz: "The state lives. soldier." Tries to stand up and
salute, bul fails and sinks down 0 11 his blanket again.
R~:SK0V: " The stali> is dead. Vitch. It never lived." Discor;n.~
V1Tscoz' wounds "You're wound!'d." RESKOV tries lo help but
VJTscoz wa,·es him away.
VITSC0Z : " When we get to the hospital, P rivate.''
HESKOV: " H ospital? What hospital? l t's hell out thi>re. Major.
We won't get to a hospital." Laughs hyslerically " Thf're is no
hospital."
VrTSCOZ: Raises himself on one arm " Our troops ,trf' holding.
aren't they, Prirnte?'' Grasps HESKOV by the arm " They must
hold! " Hoarsely.
RES KOV : Laughs again "l\1ajor, plE'asf' listf'n to me. TherE' arc
no troops or lines to hold, we've been defeated. Please unders tand that. W<>.'ve lost. Evl:'rything is gone! ''
VJTscoz: "But the s tatr lives?"
RESKOV : Angrily "Whal do you care ahoul the state, Vitch?
I don't know whether the stat!' livt'S, as you call it. but even if
it does, it doesn't care abou t you or me or any soldier. Can't
you get that through your head?" Touches VJTscoz' head
"You're poor wounded head. Your blasted head?" Soflly.
Z3

Vrrscoz: " It won't be long, Anto n. tell me i t won't be long.
You' ve been outside. Y ou kn ow what it looks like. Help is
coming, isn't iL, Anton?"
RESKOV: " You poor fool. You poor deluded fool. Ca n' t you
get it through yo ur lwad that we, and perhaps a few others are
the o nl y ones left alive o n the whole front ? We've lost, Major!
Or ('an 't you grasp that ?"
V1T co z: Sternly " A soldier of the sla te does not assume that
al.li tucle, Private Reskov. You will be severely r eprima nded whe n
our a rmies Lake o ver o nce again! " fl e g roans ini•olnntarily .
RESKOV: " Goel! " T iredly " For your sake, Vitch, I hope that
help does come. Al least I wouldn't have lo hear that prattle
a bout army discipline." Walks lo th e flap and peers out. Th e
sounds of war have died d own now.
VJTscoz: Feebly " Don't leave me, Anton."
RESKOV: f17alking back to where VJTscoz lies. " o I won't
leave you, Vitch, I don't hate you tha t much." Crouches at V1TS·
coz' side " Is thjs what you've fought for all your life? To rot
here in a lo usy lill\e peslhole, while your glorio us sta te marc hes
to victory?" Vnscoz does not answer. and REsKo,· goes on
" W ell i it ? Vitch?" The re is silence. R ESKOV stirs the fire d ejectedly, and VJTscoz turns around and watches him, his face a
mask of pain. As they sit watching each oth er, there is a cry
/ rom outside.
Vot CE : '·HEY, you in the re !"
RESF ov: " I g uess he mean us, Major."
VITSCOZ: " Who is iL, Anto n ?"
RESKOV : " The e ne my, Vitch."
V 1rscoz: " Don' t answe r them, Pri vale: ' Then, in a lower voice
" The s tale lives !"
Vo1cE : Faintly "You in there, we kno w you' re i n then:- ! Ans wer."
Vnscoz: " Don 't answer, Private !"
R ESK0V : " But major- "
V1-rscoz: Peremptorily " You heard m e soldie r. As long as I'm
in command of this pla toon, you will obey my orders."
RESKOV: " Platoon ? Hell ! Orders, Mercie! I'm goi ng to see
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what they want.'' VJTscoz raises himself to a sitting position but
then groans and falls back again. ResKOV goes lo the flap and
opening it cautiously yells: "We hear you! Whal do you want?"
The answer is indistinguishable.
V1-rscoz: " Anton. what is it?"
RESKOV:
adly "v1ajor, they want us to surrender. They're
giving us fi fteen minutes."
V1Tscoz: "And if we don't?"
HESKOV: S11tiles thinly " I t's a small cottage, Major. One grenade should do it."
V1Tscoz: Proudly "W(• will not surrender!"
R ESKOV : " Whal? Liste11, Vitch. they'll blow us Lo bits if we
don't."
V1Tscoz: " I realize that. Anton."

REsKov:

"Why Vitch? Why?"

Vrrscoz :

"For the state. Anton:'

RESKOV : " The stale, the state! Always th e state! L isten to me
Major. Listen Lo me closely. f don't care any more what you'rl'
going lo do with your life, but r m going Lo live mine! And in
exactly fifteen minutes from now, I'm going to be in enemy
hands and f'll be oul of this hole. You hear t hat, Major Vitscoz ?"
V1Tscoz: Smiles "Ycs I hear you Private." Pulls a ret•ofoer
from under his blanket. " Hut I will kill you fi rst, before you get
one foot oul of that door." Points the revolver at RESKOV.
R ESKOV : "For Cod's sake, Major. what are yo u doing?"
VtTSCOZ: " \Ve will not surrender, P rivate."
HESl<OV: Taking a step toward hirn " But you can't force me
Lo die, Vitch!"
VtTSCOZ: " l am not forcing you, Anton. The state commands
you."
RESKOV : "Vitch ?"
Vnscoz:

"Yes?"

HESKOV : "Before you- before the war, we were friends."
Vnscoz: Very softly "I know."
HESKOV:

"For the sake of that friendship, let me go. Yon c·an
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stay if yuu want to, bul please LET ME CO!" Almost screams.
VJTscoz: " The state does not want you to go, Anton."
RESKO\' : " \Vhat kind of a madman have you become, Vi Leh ?
Are you the sla te?"
V1Tscoz: " J represent the slate."
HESKOV:
Looking at his watch "There arl' five minutes left.
Vitch. l a m going to surrender. and if you have any spark of
humanity left in you a fter what they did to you, let ml' go."
Tums his back toward V1TSCOZ and walks slowly to the tent flap.
V1TSCOZ: " Anton, don't go. l will shoot you."
H ESKO\': " ln the back?" fle turns r,, litt/P toward Vnscoz.
V1TSCOZ: " If I must, yes."
RESKOV : " T don'L think you dare, Vitch." Abruplly " Cood-hye
Maj or. \Vir war(;'n gutc Kameraden." Walks toward flap with
hands ah01'<' head. Vnscoz raises liimself on one qrm. sights
carefully along the barrel of the gun and pulls the trigger. The
/Juliet spins R ESKOV around and he falls back into the room.
V1Tscoz: T aking gun and throwing it against the wall. Th ere
are lt>ars .~/.reaming down his face as he crawls to whPre RESKo,·
lil's. " I'm sorry Anton.- l'm sorry. The stair- the slate lives!'.
Buries his head in his hands.

CCRTAIN

THE EYE
through the hollow eye
of man the telescope drew down
the stars and settled her debt
with
ligh t.
men took them and placed
them on trays and gave each
sphere a name and left empty
spaces for fear they had
missed a world of a few
billion
tons.
" How little they seem,"
someone said and all joys
turned to dusl and clay and
fell whimpering to the ground
a sobbing
clod .
for the stars, from where
they rule in their intimate
reign, looked backwards
through the hollow eye aud
laughed
aloud.
Jim Combs
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EPIMETHEUS
"For. soothl). hai·ing eres to sec thp\ saw 1101.
A 11d hearing heard not: but like dreamy phantoms,
A random life they led Jrom year to ,-ear,
411 h[indlr jlo11nderi11g 011."
- P roml'llwus*
Dazzling Phaethon \\ ildly sweeps al!:low
H is mortal rourse as old Epimrt heus,
Weary from yt>ars of toil. drop~ his hoe
Head banging in clreaclful fear of Cerht>rus.
hado1;s s tiffen- ,, hile in the hleak darkness
His hollowed life torments hi!, dr<'ary heart:
Bitter from remors(' and gloomy hopelessne s··God God." he cries. ""a chance once more to chart
\ ly \\Oef11l course to Oee thi~ horrid d<'n
Of haunting memorirs that grip me slan• !"
But Phar ton's last flaming anwn
fell- in hell . . . . Orafts chill th<' grimy grnveWhi!>prrings wail through glades of moonle$s
gloom
Rolling their rocks around in deathless doom .
Duane \"oskuil

*Quotl'd from l'rometheus flon11d by Arschylus.

WORD GAME
Take a word. Any word. Whal does il make you 1hink of ?
Any word ? Snow. "What does it make me think of? lt
makes me think of softness. Of whi teness. Of s tillness. Of icin<'s:;. Of peacefulness. Of silver yness. lt makes me think of
frin ge. Of fruitcake. Of footprints. Of fantasy. Of fili gree. Of
fair yland. That's what it makes me think of.

POEM OF EVIL
If il were possible, my friend,
that certain pas t words cou ld be forgot,
which once have passed belween us lhoug h, tru ly, yours would be the greater forgetting,
fo-r mine was the greater sin a nd if tomorrow in t he course of my days
now so empty of former quiet joys.
I s hould happen to meet a st ra nger - you then might I hope that
beginning yet once this now dessicate friendship
we might
wi lh much work plant again and
cultivate its
root.
Memory is a vampir e
memory is a ghoul refusing lo s tay forgot and buried in the
mind's far cemeter y :
I fear the remembrance of these past deeds.
This dark screaming memory, this were-thing
will return.

1 have made it so. Bla me me for this,
and then forget, if such be possi ble.

J.
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Mic hmerhuize n

I t makes me think of c rackling fires. Of shouting children
wi th s leds. Of snowball fi ghts. Of Christmas carols. Of pop•
corn balls. Of gaiety. Of la ughter. That's what it makes me
think of.

Tt makes me think o[ fineness. Of the way a field of weeds
looks when it is clothed in while. Of the way ea.c h wePd looks
" ·ith all its uglin('ss emphasizPd. outlined - hut softened. beau·
tificd by the snow. That's what il makes me think of.
l t makes me think of black waler under ils shell of lransparent ice. Of the cairn. serene. unblemished expanse of snow on
a \\id(' frozen rfrer. OI the life-tracked. winding trail of while
softn cs~ that marks the path of the wizened liule c r<•rk burbling
joyfully \\"ithin i ts ice-sheath. Of trvinf( to ah~orh beauly. or a
hon fire for roasting I\ ecnies and toasting cold-stiff fingers. Of
stPaming c ups of ho t c hocolate. That·s ,dial il makes me think of.
Tt makes me think of a night wlwn J ""as little. Of a Christ·
mas Eve night aft er churc h. Of the glimmering si h·er moon.
Of the palf'. a lmosl iric!C'sccnt blue clouds that drifter! Cffer the
dark blue ,·elvet ski·. Of the sounrl the ~now almos t made a~ il
siflcd down through bare hran<'ht's. O f lhe c-lcan. cold peace
that came wi th it. Tha t's what it makes me think of.
And it makes rnf' think of a Christmas i n a manger. Of
a ngels in the skies singing songs of peace and good will. Of
11 isernc·n following a bright new slar. Of s hepherds kneeling lo
\\Orship a Babe. That·s what it makes me think of.
Take a word. Anv ll"ord. Whal docs it make vou 1h ink of'?
,
Mildred Gloss
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THREE POEMS
A RACE FOR S PACES, BUT .
Why the attempt
To reach the firmament
The stars and spheres unknown'?
When there's a world
Of wondering in a smile,
A Lear or face.
And in a child's
Small lrnt radiant deligbL.

THE DECLINE OF WISDOM
Holy man! whisper your whimsical words
To Lhe birds, the trees, the stars,
While T am, humbly sitting at your feel,
Counting your toes.

STOCK AND WINE
A green piece of paper
Brought me the smell.
The laughter and Lhe grief.
From ancient Greece,
In a dark, bellied bottle.
Waiting for the latest stock rates,
I saw the Parnassus in a wineglass.

FIRST HYMN
Gazing and fitful mind
that will not be bridled
nor ever in time's madness be reconciled to
the minor madnesses of man,
be ht>aled now. mind of mine.
one touch of shriveled memories of the evil
and the happiness which have bet>n between
us and H ALLELUJAHS of pearl-handled heaven
shall yet keep us, mind oI mine, from greater
blessed glorification in a white clapboard
church.
Be active now, mind. to indulge you rself in
your customary recreations of analysis and Lell the black coats just where to get off
push them into it tell
themthatgodislove and
caressing affection
and the old old story
old
old
will sit back and probably die:
mind, go l.o find COD and don't for get to
turn out the lights behind you.
J . Michmerhuizen

D. M. Beekman
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THE BEHEADED CHRIST
THREE POEMS
Where tonight he silently searches the dim unechoing
corridors of mind,
I cannot follow.
He .is alone tonight in the study, receiving no visitors,
Dispatching no messengers.

Curses arc plentiful i11 this sad world.
There is irony here, for those who search;
Bitterest agony for the asking.
Comes the atheist like a pitchman
Hawking logic and knowledge.
Behind him a Lent: freaks of mediocrity.
Today we shall laugh,
Tomorrow buy.

Come to me. my friends,
E'Xorrisc with your talk of Pall Mall and Kent
the creeping, writhing spirit within me.
Converse with me Milton, converse about Science;
Let 11s be learned. be vulgar, be bloody,
.'\ever to mention him
\Vho was with us. and is nol.
J . .Michmerhuizen

The cold water of the moon showers over the night-still
\'illage. The houses doze in the embrace of softly murmuring
trees. their windows shut and dark. dividing the known life of
the living-room with the trembling, mysterious kingdom o[ the
night. The square is empty, its cobbles shining like bald-headed
sexagenarians. Some birds are making their final toilette before
going lo sleep on the head and shoulders of the ,·illage mon11•
ment- some obscure hero oul of the past. The high facadt' of
the church throws a long shadow over the ~quare swallowed up
at the other end in the darkness of nightly hrick-slones.
The birds on the monument look up s11rpris<'d when they
hear L11c quick staccato of heels. A ft'male figure. wrapped in a
huge, dark shawl, hurri es across L11e squart' Lo the portal of the
church. At the sound of the heels. the red-burning end of a
cigarette trembles in the heavy shadows. Two arms draw the panl•
ing fi gure eagerly close. ome rapid words are whispered, Lht'11
the vague outlines melt into one. He looks down at hn slightly
sweat-shining face, her glistening eyes. She smiles, the Leeth arr
white for a moment. To hold this trembling- fi gure in his arms
fills his body with a slow-burning joy. He kisses her tenderly.
her eyes are closed. For a long moment their faces touch each
other, skin upon skin, warm and Rushed. They speak a few
harsh-whispered words, and cautiously they steal through thr
wall-shadows to the dark tunnel of an empty street.
The birds shake their feathers once more and doze off. while
tlie eyes of the bronze hero stare lo the distant hills, hidden 1n
u vapor of grey mist.
I woke up with a dry mouth and a slight headache. This
C'Ounlry wine was stronger than T had expected. l stretched my
legs under the rumpled sheets. trying to decide whether T shou ld
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get up or linger a while longer. My watch had stopped, and I
had forgotlcn lo wind my alarmclock. The sun was already high,
for the curtains could not hold back its powerful rays. Crumbling
at the necessity of gelling up and starting another day. I began
the boring c hore of washing, sha ving and pulling 011 clothes.
Something told me that I should stay in bed, forget the world
and its inhabitants outside my window. The sun was a threat.

l grinned at my face in the mirror. [ enjoy making grimaces,

started a con versation. His earnestness and yearning lo undrrstand lifr and ils p('ople baffled nw, and l could not wi ths tand the
temptation lo convr rse some more wiLh him. The days passed.
as they always do. And the sun sel eaf'h clay behind the distant
g:ree11 hills.
Whe n I entered the s mall garage, [ saw Benino's legs sticking: out from under the chassis of the priest's car.
-

watc hing my face change, mask afte r mask, giving them titles
and n:lating s horl events out of their life-spasms. This morning
the ma ks c hanged, yet stayed empty. I had a strange feeling of
expectancy quivering on a fluid of s ubdued fear. alien and heavily
vei led. 1 did not s lop Lo trace the source of this unique feeling:
obscure signs of my subconsciousness annoy me. I try lo forget
them as llOOn as possible. f t usually is not very difficult, littlt•
fragments of the outs ide world attract my attention and occupy
my thought-Aux.
When 1 slepprd outs ide, the fierceness of the sun blinded me
for a moment. After my eyes became accustomed I went clown
the heat-trembling street, trying to find a purpose for the coming
hours. Of course ! r could pay my friend Benino a visit and ask
him to have a drink with me.
Benino was the mechanic in the only garage i11 town. It had
its s teady sick-list. consisting of tl1e mayor's c hronically ill vehicle, the coughing priest-mover. and other c ripples of the automobile industry. The occasional traveler passing through the
town provided the money to get through the winter. Benino did
all the work, his boss merely kept the books, which in order to
hand le his tremendous business seemed to be an exhaustive job.
His puffing body was usually spread out in his chair behind the
bare desk, moving spasmodically in dream-tortured sleep. Two
monlhs ago Benino had been wor kin g on my car, and T had
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Ah. T said, the angels deserted our hlack-rohccl soul-sal'Pr

A mulTlcd grumhle eame from under the f'ar. 1 sat on the
workbench and smoked a cigar ette. Aftn a while Ben ino e mergetl
cleaned his hands on a greasy rag.

t'111d

-

Let·s go for a drink. I suggested.

I fe nodded approvingly. All the way down lo the nearest
cafe. he kept s ilenl. his face closed. H is dark eyes star<>d somberly
at the dus t whirling around our fef'L. When 1,r sal hc·hind the
glassr·s of dnrk-rPd wine I asked him:
- What is the matter, Benino? Fatso bothering you ? Don' t
worry. rll tell him he won't l):f't his money if he doesn't change
his a ttitude toward you.
Ht• shook his l1t'ad. I knew it was somt•thing important that
si!Pn<·ed him.
-

What is it. my friend? Tell me. I said cautiously.

lfr did not answer. llis mind was occupied with the objects
he saw. while s ta ring in the space, e nclosed by his consciousness.
1 would wait. he would tell me. l f'an wait long. I followed a
couple of Aies performing a lazy-Cur\'ing dance above the empty
ta hies. Finally he said:
- I'm having an affair. H er name is Sophia, the daughter
of th<> wine merehanl. Tl's heen going on for several weeks no\\.
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l smiled sheepishly.
-

What is the matter with that?

His dark eyes dimmed in an aching despair.
- It kills me, he cried. From the first time on I knew I was
doing wrong. r don't know w h y . . . it is just wrong. But T
keep seeing her Lime and again, and drift farther from Chrisl.
-

Christ?

-Yes.
H e turned his head in embarrassment.

- 1 can't kneel in front of H im any more, the niche is
c·mpty. J threw the shattered remnant;; of his body in the garbage pail. Every piece is a nighl. But why so many pieces?
M y face was a question mark. He looked al me and kn1•w
that J did not unde rs tand him. What a disturbed simple mind.
With his physique a nd looks l would counl the hea\·enly nig hts
on a pearlstrin g. And he is moaning about il.
All right then, go to the p riest and confess your sins. T
said nonchalantly, thinking that that 1rnuld be the propt'r 1hing
lo do.
He moaned. H is lingers tried lo c rus h lhe drinking glass.
-

Ries s till danced their strange ballet, l ike wind-th rown Iallinir
leaves .
- And she is so beautiful. llr r arms arc s moolh and cool
o n my hot skin. H er eyes s him>. their glance captures me so
comple te ly that l blow oul the candle .

I looked at h im in asto nishme nt. T was cross. Eilher you
like something. o r you dislike it. not this back a nd fo rth, back
a nd forth of a n undecided ho usc11"i(e al a dress sale. l pul my
g lass clown. r a ther hard.
- M y dear fellow, what i s 1hr ma ter with you ? Did you do
wrong, or not ? T asked ang r ily. He looked at me in a daze.
-

Yes, I did, he said Limirlly. but I love her.

landing up,
enou gh.

l threw some coins on the lahle. That was

- ComP lo m y house toni g ht. he said. his head turned a\\"ar,
We'll ha,·e some wine togethe r.
W e did. His room i s barr and soberly furnishe d. A hcrl.
a table, three c hairs and some pic tures on the wall, plus the cwrpresent holy relics.
- Hey. where is you r Christ'? l al'kt'd s uddenly. no lic-ing
the empty niche.

l can't. lt's too simple. I will not accept tha t. H e will

say that [ have Lo pray to Christ and ask his forg iveness. But
how can I. when I throw the pieces of his body in the dirt of
m~ daily life?
I was lost. Subconsciously I realized that this wholt' affair
had thrown his soul out of balance. T he bullerfly had becomt'
a hat, winging incessantl y throu gh his body. his mind.
T do not like bats, neither did he apparently. Content 1, ith
this fact I settled hack and tasted the wine with my flesh. The
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- But I lol<I you. he said gravely. It fell off when I brushed
pas t it, go in g o ut:. When was it? Oh, ye~, last Thursd ay, when
I went lo see Sophia. I picked up the pieces lhe next morning
before going to wo rk and thre w them in the garbage pail.
-

Why didn' t you buy ano the r one?

-

I can't find one.

l did not remind h im that the s tore two blocks down had
shelves c rushing under the we ig ht o( these c heap plaste r mon-

slrosilics. The silence was busy with hushed conversations. They
did not accomplish anything. The lasL red-golden beams of the
hill-drowning sun caught the tranquil surface of the ocher-colored
wine, making topazes Aoat in the circle of thick glass.
- l have to go, l said. some people are expecting letters
from m e.
I had no one to write to. H e ignored me, emptily he stared
out of the window.
- l hope it will not be too cool tonight, he said, J hate
standing in the cold.
l\'ot even the silence of my room resolved my uncomfortable
mood. T hate to be concerned about people when my interest in

Problems ot environment and dhow-rubbing are m y match.
Benino's soul was his.
The room was cold and it was only midnight. Th<' icccubes
of defeat clattered somewhere within me. Some wine would do
me good no doubt. l got drunk tha t night, miserably drunk. that
is, no satisfaction, man y empty boules. and Loo much money. T
sll' pl on the stone Ooor of the barroom, forced to sleep by the
disgusted eye of the villa![ers.
The feast of the Holy St. Anthony was only a few days away.
The villagers had thrown off their sun-drenchl"d laziness and
were trying ver y Jiard lo make a frantic working bee-hive look
like a British gentleman's club. Evcryonr was doing his share
in this important annual event. Platforms were h astily hammered
together, decorations were made out of happy-colored paper to
be hung on the houses and to liven up the sternness of whitewashed walls. I felt like the stranger I was in this child-cxpe('tant
mood o[ preparation. Laughter filled the cafe's, and the boys
solc-mnly decided among Lhemseivc-s who would take the available
girls. The gourmet-side of my personality enjoyed followin g th<'
food odors coming from the houses. I did not know what it was,
so I asked red-faced and pers piring housewives the names of the
dishes. while they smiled happily. noticing my interest. The
staccato of ali<'n ingn ·dients shouted in my ears did not make me
any wi <'r. lowly sipping the countless free drinks olfrred to me
by jovial men, l felt a sting of envy watching the simple having

their troubles leads to contemplation, an empty question and a
tcrrihle thirst. This man took the shape of some ancient symbol.
a rune or sand-drawn arabesque, undarifiable yet strangely familiar. I had seen them many limes, passed them without hothering
to turn around and ask for their meaning. They come in the
strangest forms. As a chili! I once followed the dark outline of
a cloak-wrapped man. He led me through dark alleys and made
me cross neon-lighted avenues. Suddenly he disappeared. When
I looked around me. 1 stood in front of a house of prostitution.
Sick with [car of being lost in t11is kingdom of the Minotaur I
turned around a nd ran back crying and screaming until a policeman brought me home. I do not bother about olutions. They
fri ghten me. The way I am is good enough. To have another
person on my hands is loo much of a burden. T r ealize that
these symbol arc earth-and-life-present, clrawn in the foggy past
of the Norwegians' thundergod and the Egy ptians' hawk. Somehow they were closer lo Lhem, conceiving them in the conjecture
of the night and bringing them to birth in stone or in the
spoken word. I am not inter ested in calabalistic experiments.

I walked with Ben ino O\'<'r the fa ir-grounds. It resemblecl
the choked streets oI th(' Christmas season in the big cities. The
steady hum of voices - sometimes shattered by high-pitched
laughs or hoarse voices of fair employees selling their games filled my ears. Shelves moaning under the load of stuffed animals,
artificial Aowers, cheap vases, plaster relics and other trca ures
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fun.

were described by their owners in a colorful lan guage designed
Lo blind your eyes and entice your money. The disillusions came
too many times for me. My feet were gettin g tired and the dust
ki cked up by countless shoe-soles mad e my eyes smart. The closerubbing bodies smelled of perspiration and garlic, makin g me
dream of white bath-tubs and laven der soap. Benino, however,
enjoyed himself immensely. He had saved for weeks for this
fair. His economy rewarded him with armloads of trophies, won
by his incredible luck. He had given me a bag of wine, which
you press at the bottom so the tangy land-wine squirts into your
mouth. An amusing way of drinkin g, if the elbows of th e passersby did not make you spill h alf of the con tents on your face and
chest.
-

Come on. let's go home, I said to him for the tenth tim e.

- Are you crazy? Have fun, en joy yourself. Here take
some coins and try your luck . . . there . . . there . . . where
they are throwin g balls.
- No th anks, I mumbl ed feebly, I did not want to spoil his
fun. Edging past th e rough wooden counters we came upon a
large tent where rines were lying in lon g rows waiting for the
marksmen.
- I want to try that, Benino said. here, hold this, and he
dumped h is load of trophies into my arms. He picked up a
rifle, weighing the thing expertly in his hand s - as if the weight
would make any difference for a wine-shaking trigger-finger. Di sgusted with the smell of sawdust and of fur animals held for a
long time in clammy hands, I dropped the whole lot on the
counter. I looked at Benino while his eyes wandered over the
prizes.
- Nice animals, fella? the proprietor shouted.
vases? expensive Madonna's?
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Beautiful

-

What 1s the first prize? Benino asked the round-faced

proprietor.
-

That there.

My companion stiffened. I looked. In the middle of the
disordered lot of dirty ware stood a tall Christ statu e. The dark
eyes stared over our heads into the distant hills . . . The badly
painted features were a little smudged by repeated touchin g. The
heavy folds of its garment fell awkwardly over the clumsy feet.
Benino was chan ged, his face, white and drawn , was turned lo
this fi gure, his eyes hu ge, ex istin g only of dark and floatin g
pupils. I kn ew. Somehow this cheap plaster statue had created
a turmoil in the subterranean regions of his soul. Arabesques
moved , symbols trembled , memories went and came. They began
to arran ge th emselves, drawin g an arrow from the memory-experien ce of Sophia and the rejected Christ to this sta tue that
spoke of return and quiet.
-

Bu t you ca n gel these anywhere, I protested, what a

cheap and ugly monstrosity.
-

It isn't, he said softly .

-

You can get better ones in the big cities, I'll send you one.

-

Impossible.

I had lost. This word had thrown the cloak of uniquen ess
around the plaster shoulders, spr ead in g the radiance of li ght and
the dark desire to possess. Benino had paid the fee, time was
left over to shoot. The target was a small, clay pipe, danglin g
above the head of the Christ. I looked at Benino. Confronting
the past and future over the gun barrel, he began to tremble and
tiny beads of perspiration cover ed his forehead. P eople had
gathered around us in a pregnant silence. I felt them trying to
splice our skulls to grope for a meaning, (while my eyes were
glu ed to the statue). Straight I looked, as a blinded man, vet I
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,;enscd everything that occurred -

as if looking with a third eye.

Look at me, Benino suddenl y cried, look at m e !

How cou ld I wlwn my eyes refused Lo turn ?
dubbed m y voice a nd said:

omeone else

- T ake thaL gun. Benino, and s hoot. I cannot look at you.
You arc alone.
-

Tears rolling down my cheeks, fell on the gun i n m y hands. uddenly I threw the weapon against m y shoulder. With savage
jerks T emptied it at the headless body, crus hing the plas ter Lo
dusl. l\'ow an icy wi nd swep t through my bowels, slicing me in
half. T broke. My face hidden in my arms I cried on the wooden
counter. The smell of the wet wood was in m y nose. the tas te
of sail in my mouth.
D. M. BPekman

No, he pleaded, look at m<' jus t once.

1 ~hook my head. Then he raised the gun and fired. H e
missed. His arms fell clown at his sides, the gun swaying gently
111 his hand.
-

Try it again. Benino, I said. Tr y it again !

The barrel of the weapon leveled tardily. An immense press ure filled my ear s. squirting out of my mouth and eyes. Gaspin g
like a hooked fish, T tried to win some air. The index-finger
e urved and I saw the barrel stagger from the explosion. The
next sound was that of fallin g plaster. The bullet had s truck the
head of the Christ and had s hattered iL. The body, untouched,
had fallen on its bac-k. A Beheadt•d Christ. Voices whispered,
proplc inquired with eyes and bands. T looked at Benino. H is
faec was pale, his eyebrows drawn up in curves of aching wonderment. His eyes yelled of p a in and unbelief. H e stood in an arch,
his feel in the dus t, his hands on the counter - as if someone
had dis turbed his sense of bala nce. A comma of pain. S uddenly
hn gla nced around. Anguis h blotted his face when he r ealiz£'d
tha t he was not alone. H e turned around and began drunken ly
Lo push his way through the crowd. Faster a nd faster he went,
accompanied by the curses of thP people he pus hed aside. Finally
J lost him i n the whirling pool of bodies squirming over the fairg rounds. An anger s tiffened me. All the SC'n ses were numb, legs
were wooden sticks. A freezing hlood pumped through m y body.
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DER SCHNEE
DPr sanftc Schnee weht ueber die Strassen
Trauem end, unendlich.
Er singl ein weiches Lied
Von Ewigkeit uncl Coellertaten,
Lle berslroemend mit frcut!igen Stimmen.
F ormlos und ohne Richtung,
Verwirrend.
Cibt hier mei n Lied. Mein Geist ?
Ausgcspannt vom Anfang his zum Ende
Seufzt der Schnee.
Er singt manche Liedl'r
Erzaehlt viele Maer chen ;
U nd irgendwo in seinen Armen
Isl m eine Huh' .
Richard John

Jaarsma

TWO POEMS
Ah. how the wind blows this moonless nig ht!
Whis tles on the house-corners;
The house is plag ued with dea th-mourners.
The cat on the hearth by the lig ht
()f the fire is purring,
>lot comfortably.

Manuals

,_~

\Vinler is a coldness

Aud a white ness :
Winter is lo Louch
And to look a t.
Winter is quie t.
But listen to Spring !

\

trange l bad forgotten:
I did 11ot rem ember with emptiness
The sound of rain.
Of thunder in the potPnt s pring,
Uutil, jus t this evening,
It rained again.

J.
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P edals

Small and distant thunders then
Come and the mists are gone:
The wind br ings to the roof
The soft sandpaper sounds of
The firs t rain of spring.
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Today it started to rain.
Only a mis t al the first,
Ge ntl y blowing and
Gently eovering one's c heek with its rlampnt>ss.
Bri11_ging Lo everythi ng a
Smell of cool wamps.
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BLACK EYES
Black eyes abstracted me,
Spun me in and kept a prisoner.
Words as fiowPrs, cradled by the wind.
Lips that sculptured thoughts
Out oI the depth of my soul
Into my hands.
Concrete, so close and eternal.

HOMAGE TO KORZYBSKI
We roll in syntax as dogs in canionRevelin!i! in the deadness of ready-made reason.
celebrate
cerebrally celehratc
the approaching demise,
the burial
of
Trut h.

Black eyes cauglu me in a web
Of lies. Unspoken, yet so loud.
'culptures crumbled to their essence:
Smoke in wind.
Aud words were snakes.
Coiling, oi l-s mooth and poison-dangerous,
Up around my legs.

W e are clone Mind is dead
H a il ! Poetic paradox!

Long live language!

!fail,

While cutting them away

divided

The k,,ife strur k many Limes

J. Michmerhuizen

house.

Tlie mortal, human flesh.
D . M. Beckman.

OPAQUE
B<?hind lhc frag rance of a veil,
Two precious stones were glowing
In their settings.
They promised, told of nights
Touching the edge of the cupola,
The margin of the seas.
Foamy inlets, deep and with s trange life.
- A drunkard on a cliffThe tree hangs 011 the granite rock.
Existing only by the timeless clock.
The s tones were bought second hand,
And did nol fulfill their promise.
An icy wind swept over an empt y land,
Tumbling ashes around the sign of ruhhish.
D. M. Beckman
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THE CLOCK
The clock strikes once. twice - and on 'ti! twelve o'clock.
The moon shines on th<' s now, a silver blankrt rovcring the dark
earth. The night is cold and s till - everyt.hing is still but the
clock, striking twelve.
A wint.t"r tree shivers and its cloak drops to the ground. Its
naked branches rub together. moaning in sympath y. Then there
is silence - a silence that settles like the blanket o! snow.
Loneliness comes softly. like a shadow, clutchinµ; the h t'art
in its icy µasp. The chill of t"mptiness is within - and wilhoul.
is the s now. Memory is a painful thing ; it plucks a minor lune
upon the heart strin gs. And the clock strikes one.
A car goes by; its lights shine on the fallen snow. The
silve r tu rns to gold for just an ins tant, then it is gone a nd the
blackness returns. ThE> whir of the tires interrupts the si lence not for long. The night is cold. The clock s trikes two.
Snow is lo\'l•ly - the moon is cold. Etcrnit.y lies in the palm
of night - velvet blackness with a sih-er border, forever . The
nigh t is now. But it makes no differcm;e.
Ja ne Tomlinson
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Colopho11 ~ Opus ·59
This book is .,e1 in Rodoni Book form of a style of 1ype. designed br

!he modem
Ille

l1alian

printer Giambaltista Badoni (/740-1813).
Hodoni's designs of 1he las! decade of the
f'i{!,hteenlh century have injlnenced lei/er d<'.~ign unlit our own day and are nDtl'd for
their brilliance. compression. and meticulous

finish.
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